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INTRODUCTION 

I find it hard to believe that I preached my first formal sermon on the 23rd January 1971. As a young and 

inexperienced Christian I had much to learn. It is now the year 2011 and I feel the same. A lot has happened 

in my life since that Sunday night, many sermons have been prepared and preached but one thing remains 

constant: that is the need to "walk humbly with my God."  

I believe Prayer is an important key to the Christian life. What is prayer? 

It is not until we truly open ourselves to the Almighty and make ours the blessings that we have in the Lord 

Jesus, that we can experience the power of prayer in our lives. 

I do not claim to be expert or proficient in this, in fact I would rather think of myself as a simple country 

parson, a fellow traveler in the journey of life. 

The hymn, ‘I Surrender All’, describes it beautifully. The truth of the matter is that we find it hard to surrender 

all to Him. 

Within the pages of this booklet are seven chapters, each on a particular aspect of prayer.                                                                                                                              

Prayer is the most powerful activity in which a human being can engaged in. It has great possibilities, its field 

is limitless. It is easy, yet it is hard. It is simple yet it is complex.  

There have been many books written on prayer, many sermons preached on it. 

These chapters are not exhaustive and this information is not new, it has been gleaned from many sources. 

You might even find these chapters simplistic. 

My prayer is that this information may be of use as stepping stones to a deeper walk with God. 
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CHAPTER 1 

“He walks with me and talks with me” 

Psalm 29, Matthew 6:5-15  

When buying property we are given a sound piece of advice; Location, Location, Location. This is a rule that 

has stood the test of time. 

There is a similar rule for Christianity. It is Relationship, Relationship.    Relationship is fundamental for the 

Faith. 

What do I mean by Relationship? 

The Bible teaches us through the Lord Jesus we are reconciled with God, He brought us into a relationship 

with God the Father. Romans 5:10, 11, 2 Corinthians 5:18-20. . 

We can have a relationship with God. 

Sin was the very thing that keeps us from having a right relationship with God. The Lord Jesus came that sin 

and its consequences would be dealt with once and for all.  He opens the door to a right relationship with the 

Father. 

Once we are right with God, then we need to work on that relationship. 

How can we do develop this relationship?  

One way is prayer. 

Everyone knows that Christians pray, not all pray the same, nor is every Christian disciplined in their prayer 

life. Sangster in his booklet ‘Teach us to Pray’ written in 1951 asked the question, “where is the 

congregational prayer meeting”. 

A question that has been asked over the years is. It is a fact that people do pray they have always prayed, 

what I would like to explore with you is: ‘the how do we pray’ question. 

The how and what is just as important as the do. 

The New Testament Church 

Acts 1:12-14. “They prayed ...14, these all continued with one accord in prayer”  

Ephesians 6: 18 “praying always with all prayer “ 

Colossians 4:2. “Continue earnestly in prayer, being vigilant in it with thanksgiving.” 

John Stott in his commentary on Ephesians makes the following statement; “For a healthy Christian life 

today, it is of the utmost importance to follow Paul’s example and keep Christian praise and prayer together. 

If we keep together praise and prayer, benediction and petition, we are unlikely to lose our spiritual 

equilibrium.” 
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The Lord Jesus gave priority to Prayer. 

“Prayer is the expression of the human heart in conversation with God.” (unknown source) 

 Prayer is not easy; the disciplined prayer life requires effort. 

 Prayer is asking. In Matthew 7:7 the Lord uses the words, Ask, seek and knock. There is a 

progression of thought here. To ask may not be enough the individual needs to seek, then once the 

object is found one needs to knock. Our sincerity and tenacity is often put to the test. 

 Prayer is offering our desires to God.  In Romans 10:1 the apostle's inner desire is expressed in his 

prayer. 

 Prayer is the means that God has provided for us to unburden to Him our desires. The Psalmist in 

Psalm 21:2 speaks of God giving him his 'heart’s desire'. 

 Prayer is the surrendering of our minds. “Not My will be done” prayed the Lord Jesus. 

 Prayer is being with God, not a word needs to be said. We can be still and just be in the Lords 

presence. 

 Prayer is conversation with God. Good conversation is two way.  It involves listening as well as 

talking.  

 Prayer is not just asking. 

 Prayer is the way to peace. I Peter 5:7 “casting all your care upon Him” John 14:27 “Peace I leave 

with you, it is my own peace that I give you, I do not give it as the world does,” 

Let us always be mindful: 

 God is present in prayer. 

 God wants us to pray. 

 We are not alone. 

 The Holy Spirit is present to assist us. 

 Let us enter into the presence of God with a holy boldness. 

Let us pray. 
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CHAPTER 2 

“Bless him he really does mean well” 

Luke 6:12-36  

In the movie or stage play Fiddler on the roof there is a scene where the men of the village ask the Rabbi if 

there was a blessing for the Tsar. He thinks a while and says yes, “May the Lord bless the Tsar and keep him 

far away from us."  

We pray in a crisis or when we want something. When we are happy or when we are sad.  

Here is a prayer quoted by from W.E.Sangster, ‘Teach us to Pray’.1951 and 1964. p13 He wants to get this 

idea across to his readers that sincerity is not enough. “ O Lord, Thou knowest I have mine estates in the City 

of London, and likewise that I have lately purchased an estate in Fee-Simple in the County of Essex. I 

beseech Thee to preserve the two counties of Middlesex and Essex from fire and earthquake, and, as I have 

a mortgage in Hertfordshire, I beg of Thee likewise to have an eye of compassion on that county; for the rest 

of the counties, Thou mayest deal with them as Thou art pleased ..’ Some folk speak as though the only thing 

required to make prayer holy is to be sure that it is sincere. But the test is not stern enough. We can be 

sincere and selfish.” 

This is a sincere prayer, yet it is anything but holy. 

 Prayer, is not just petition or a talk with Jesus, or the outpouring of selfish sincerity’s, it has depth, life, 

and richness. A child can use it, but the strongest Christian may not be able to understand it.  

 It is the highest activity of which humans are capable.   

 It is learning to know God.   

 It is God's way to holiness.   

 It is God's way to assurance. 

For many, religion is ritual, rules and regulations. 

Belief and conviction is not a personal faith that can be handed down from one person to another. Often what 

people feel about faith depends on others actions and words, but they do not own it for themselves.  

This type of religion will not stand the test of time or the storms of life. 

What would it be worth in this sophisticated world to be utterly sure of God? 

What would it be worth to know the presence and the power of God in the midst of temptation? 

How much would it be worth to know that one could be successful in God as they live out the Christian life? 
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Prayer is the way.  

To grow in the faith and walk with strength we need to understand that prayer is an important factor. It is to 

be central in our lives. 

1. Sincerity is not enough. 

2. From time to time sincerity and selfishness go hand in hand. Some prayers are selfish. 

3. True prayer is profound; a child can pray with effect, an adult cannot fully understand the depths of 

prayer.  

4. Prayer is the utmost activity that we can do. 

5. Through prayer we can learn to know God personally. 

6. It is God’s way for us to become holy.  

7. Through prayer we can have assurance of salvation. 

8. Faith cannot be second hand, we do not pray or believe because we know someone who has strong 

convictions in God. When the crunch comes in life, we cannot stand unless we own our own faith. 

9. Prayer is the way to God. Christian growth will be stunted without prayer. 

God willing, as we consider the truth of the Lord Jesus Christ, we will come to Him prayerfully in faith. 

We can learn from the Lord Jesus. 

Luke 6:12-19, 27-36. 

Vs 12 “Now it came to pass in those days that He went out to the mountain to pray and He continued all night 

in prayer to God.” 

 The Lord made time for prayer when often the only available time was at night after a long day of 

ministry. 

Vs 27 “ But I say to you who hear; love your enemies, do good to those who hate you, bless those who curse 

you and pray for those who spitefully use you.” 

 Prayer leads to change especially a change of attitude towards those about us. 

 Love your enemies. 

 Do good to those who hate you. 

 Bless (want the best) for those who curse you. 

 Pray for those who spitefully use you. 

Prayer leads to a complete reversal of how the world says we should act. 

Grace demands LOVE and FORGIVENESS where the world demands JUSTICE and REVENGE. 
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CHAPTER 3 

Boundaries  

1 John 1:2- 6 

 

Everything worthwhile has rules and guidelines. They are designed to help not hinder. Rules are boundaries; 

they keep us on the straight and narrow. 

There is nothing wrong with questioning the validity of rules, in doing so we must take into account the 

reasons for the rule being there. 

I believe that there are boundaries in prayer, maybe the word rule is a bad choice of words but I think you 

can get the gist of what I mean. It will suffice for now. 

When an aspect of prayer is overlooked, prayer is not made impossible; it is restricted in its effectiveness.  

Here are four important points of prayer. 

1. Relationship with God 

The Lord Jesus taught His disciples with the words “Our Father”.  This speaks of a unique relationship with 

the Almighty as Father. “Our Father which art in heaven” 

What is this relationship? 

Romans 8:15,16   “ You received the Spirit of adoption by whom we cry out, “Abba, Father”, The Spirit 

Himself bears witness with our Spirit that we are children of God.”  

Galatians 4:5,6  “To redeem those who were under the law, that we might receive the adoption  as sons and 

because you are sons, God has sent forth the Spirit of His Son into your hearts, crying out, Abba, Father!” 

We are adopted into God’s family and have the indwelling of the Holy Spirit who testifies within. This 

relationship is only possible through the Lord Jesus. 

2. Obedience. 

God doesn't change; His love for us is consistent. Grace is a gift that we do not deserve. It is Grace that 

enables us to have a relationship with God. Sadly it is still possible for us to be out of fellowship with God, 

this is often the result of our disobedience. Some believe that it is appropriate to ask God for forgiveness 

rather than permission. They will willfully sin while relying on God’s forgiveness. 

Prayer offered when we are disobedient may be ineffectual and hindered prayer.  CF: - James 4:3.  Unless! It 

is the prayer of confession and genuine repentance. 

I John 1:9 "If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all 

unrighteousness." 

3. Confidence on the Lord Jesus. 

It is only through the Lord Jesus that we have access to God in prayer. 
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Ephesians 2:13. “But now in Christ Jesus you who once were far off have been brought near by the blood of 

Christ.”  

Hebrews 7:25 “therefore He is also able to save to the uttermost those who come to God through Him, since 

He always lives to make intercession for them.”       

We can approach God with confidence because of the finished work of the Lord Jesus. 

There is a vital condition in John 15. The Lord Jesus says that He is the  ‘True Vine’ The vine has branches! 

He speaks of Himself and those who will trust in Him. The Lord speaks of “abiding in Him” Vs 7 

To be dependent is to have fellowship, be obedient and to abide in Him. 

4. Faith / Trust 

Faith is essential for effectual prayer.   

Faith is not just hopefulness but confidence in God. The Lord Jesus said that faith the size of a mustard seed 

could move mountains. 

Instead of asking God for more faith, many plead for more faith. Why not ask Him for the strength and 

honesty to use the little faith that we do have? (Try this!) 

In so doing I am sure that we will learn that the faith we have is sufficient for every conceivable situation. He 

is its source. 

Conclusion: 

We need to keep our eyes, both spiritual and physical on the Lord Jesus Christ. He is the source of our 

Fellowship with God. He is the One we can depend on. He is the Enabler of our obedience.  He is the Giver 

of the Holy Spirit. 

He is the “author and perfector of our faith.” “We must keep our eyes on Jesus, who leads us and makes our 

faith complete.”  Hebrews 12:2 CEV 

Let us pray that the Lord God will lead each one of us into a new and exciting prayer life. 

Let us not just talk about prayer. Let us be a praying people. 
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CHAPTER 4 

Prayer Dissected 

Psalm 32, Philippians 4:1-10 

The author of Scripture tells us that there is nothing new under the sun, so too with the headings that I use in 

this chapter, they are but word aids to assist us in our prayer walk. I am sure that many a writer and preacher 

has used these headings before. (Headings taken from A Christians guide to Prayer p 20-25. Derek Prime) 

As a body has many parts so too prayer has many parts. 

1. Worship (worship, expression of deep ardent love) 

Psalm 89:7 “God is greatly, to be feared in the assembly of the saints, and to be held in reverence by all 

around Him.”  

Isaiah 6:2 The scene in Isaiah is a striking one. “Holy, Holy, Holy” was the proclamation of the angelic beings. 

Isaiah is convicted by his own unworthiness before the presence of the Almighty and Holy God.                                                                   

Worship is helped by deliberate and planned meditation on some aspect of God’s character. 

2. Praise (to glorify and exult especially in song) 

Merlin R.Carothers'. Book from Prison to Praise. Is a worthwhile read. Psalm 18:3 “I will call upon the Lord, 

who is worthy to be praised, so shall I be saved from my enemies.”   Praise is concerned with Who and What 

God is. (Christians guide to Prayer p 2l.)  Many of the Psalms are prayers of praise. 

3. Thanksgiving   (an expressed attitude of thankfulness)                                                  

Ephesians 1:3  “Blessed be the God and father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has  blessed us with every 

spiritual blessing in the heavenly places, in Christ.” Thessalonians 5:18 “ in everything give thanks; for this is 

the will of God in Christ Jesus for you” Philippians 4:6  “Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer 

and supplication, with thanksgiving, let your requests be made known to God,” Praise leads to thanksgiving, 

we give the glory to God, we thank Him for what He has done for us. 

4. Confession  (to acknowledge, admit sin, just as I am without one plea.) 

I John 1: 5 - 9  "If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all 

unrighteousness”. 

Let’s look more closely at this verse. Four things stand out. 

 Confess.  (action on our part) 

 He is faithful.  (1 Corinthians 1:9) (The nature of God, His dependability) 

 Forgive. (the Grace and forgiveness of God, direct action of His love for us) 

 Cleanses. (the working out of sanctification in our lives. Because of the Lord Jesus Christ we are 

clean). 

God requires honest and sincere confession. It is not good enough to say, “I have sinned forgive me.” We 

must be “fairdinkum” we must mean it. In other words true repentance is seen in our actions. A deliberate 

change in direction is needed. 
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Let’s look at one man's sin. Psalm 32. 

 Sin and its consequences. Vs 3, 5 and 10. Depression, a desire to run and hide, no enthusiasm for 

life. 

 Confession and its fruit. Vs 1,2. 

5. Supplication (an earnest and usually formal request for something, to plea) 

1Timothy 2:1 “Therefore I exhort first of all that supplications, prayers, intercessions, and giving of thanks be 

made for all men.” Ephesians 6-18 “praying always with all prayer and supplication in the  Spirit, being 

watchful to this end with all perseverance and supplication  for all  the saints” Supplication is prayer for a 

specific situation. 

6. Intercession (intercede, to come between two parties) 

Approaching God for others, it is our duty to pray for others. Not just reeling of a list of names. It involves 

deliberate thinking for individuals, relating their needs to the power and ability and grace of God. We must 

learn to ask God for the wisdom to know what to pray for. The problem put forward is not necessarily the 

problem. Many focus on the effect rather than the cause. Intercessory prayer should focus on the cause.  

In Intercessory prayer we learn to let go of a situation or person, handing it or them to God. 

7. Dedication (dedicate, to set aside, to be committed) 

Committed to prayer, committed to God. 

Conclusion 

These aspects of prayer are real and when applied have a real impact on our lives.       
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CHAPTER 5 

Attitudes in relation to Prayer 

1 John 5:1-17, Psalm 139 

Let’s have a look at some attitudes in relation to Prayer. 

Each of us has certain attitudes to particular situations, things and people. Sometimes we are embarrassed 

by our attitudes, even to the point where we feel that we have ‘foot in mouth’ disease. 

Have you ever thought about your attitude towards prayer? E.g. some come before the Lord in a very familiar 

way, others with the force of a mouse, some are bold, others flippant and some are just downright rude. 

Here are some positive attitudes towards prayer. 

1. Reverence (to worship) 

In Genesis 18:27 Abraham displays this reverence. “Now behold I have ventured to speak to the Lord, 

although I am dust and ashes.”  Derek Prime in his book  

A Christians guide to Prayer, makes the following statement: "Prayer must have as it's basis an 

understanding of Who and What God is.” p 3l.   

I would go one step further and say we also need an understanding of who we are in relation to God. 

2. Humility (to be humble before God)  

Psalm 10:17 “Lord You have heard the desire of the humble; You will prepare their heart; You will cause 

Your ear to hear,”     

 If we are full of ourselves and our own self-importance, prayer will be rendered ineffective! James 4:6 “God 

is opposed to the proud, but gives grace to the humble.” 

True humility is something that we do not see very often. 

3. Boldness 

This boldness is neither irreverent or proud but the product of a relationship with God. Like the child who 

boldly makes request of its parents. Ephesians 3:11, 12  Hebrews 4:15,16. “ Let us therefore come boldly to 

the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy and find grace to help in time of need.” The Lord Jesus has 

gone before us, He has opened the gateway to God, He has made it possible for us to enter into God's 

presence. 

 God the Father accomplished this in Christ for us. 

 The Lord Jesus can understand us, where we are at. He knew the complexities of humanity first 

hand. 

 He knew temptation.  

 The throne of grace is the place that we can obtain mercy, and grace in a time of need. 

 We have bold access and confidence. 

 This is by faith. 
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4. In line with Scripture 

Prayer and the Word of God are intertwined, like a coin that has two sides. No prayer should be contrary to 

the Word of God or Biblical principles. 

1 John 5:14-15 “Now this is the confidence that we have in Him, that if we ask anything according to His will, 

He hears us. 15 And if we know that He hears us, whatever we ask, we know that we have the petitions that 

we have asked of Him.” 

Whatever the situation ask, “What would the Word of God say to me about this? Or what would the Lord 

Jesus do? 

5. Being Definite  

The Lord Jesus said to ASK, SEEK AND KNOCK. 

Jabez of old was definite in his prayer. 1 Chronicles 4:9,10.  

Jabez was more honorable. Why? We do not know, except to say that he was right with God. For the Lord to 

regard a man as honorable is a great commendation. This is the only time that he is mentioned in the 

Scriptures. 

 His name was Jabez, because he caused his mother great pain in child- birth. Imagine having a name 

like Pain or Sorrowful? Imagine living with that all your life? 

 He called on God. 

Now for his prayer: 

 God’s blessing seen through material wealth. “Oh that you would bless me indeed, and enlarge my 
territory” 

 God’s presence in his life. “would be with me, and that you would keep me from evil ”  Live a holy life.  

 That he would not cause anyone any pain “that I may not cause pain!” 
 

The result of such a life and prayer: “So God granted him what he requested.” 

Conclusion 

Let us apply some of these attitudes in our prayer lives! AMEN. 
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CHAPTER 6 

Thank God I’m not alone 

Psalm 25, John 14 

It was about to be a time of despair, the disciples had no idea, all they knew was that the future was bleak, 

the Lord had set His eyes on Jerusalem, and that spelt death.  

To a man they had moved to go and die with Him, well that was the intent if their heart. They felt alone and in 

need of encouragement. 

There are times in our lives when we feel alone and in need of encouragement. Many try to do it alone. Our 

independence can be a strength but there are times when it will be our downfall. We need to learn to be 

dependent on the Lord.  

As Christians we must be dependable. Caring for one another, being there to encourage and build each 

other up in love. 

We do people a disservice when we teach them to be reliant on us.  

Our focus must always be on the Lord Jesus. 

There are many who act as though they are prophets, and their every word is vital for others existence. 

There are churches that manipulate and coerce their members to make them dependent on the church. This 

is not of the Lord. There are preachers, and teachers who want to be followed. They want to be needed. 

We teach our children to grow, to think independently, to be mature and stand on their own two feet. So too 

in the Christian walk. It is our responsibility to encourage others in the faith to walk independently with their 

God. 

The prophet Micah put it this way: 

Micah 6:8 “The Lord God has told us what is right and what He demands: See that justice is done, let mercy 

be your first concern and humbly obey your God.”  CEV 

This walk involves the individual. It is a solo journey but not one that is taken on one’s own. We are to walk 

humbly with our God. We are to learn to be dependent on Him. 

No man is an island unto himself. Remember the song  “I did it my way”?  

To many Christians struggle at doing it alone, falling into the trap of doing it “their way”. Thank God that we 

are not alone. The Lord Jesus Christ has given us the gift of the Holy Spirit. 

As we continue to look at prayer it is important to know that our humble walk with God is dependent on 

prayer. 

We are enabled to pray in ways that we may not have thought of. 

God has given to us all that we require for an effective prayer life. 
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We begin by looking at the words of the Lord Jesus in Acts 1:8. “But you shall receive power when the Holy 

Spirit comes upon you; and you shall be my witnesses to Me in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, 

and to the end of the earth.” 

1. The Holy Spirit is our Helper 

Harold Whitney, in his comments on Acts 1:8 speaks of ‘receiving power from on high’. P 30-32 I like his 

definition, it speaks of God’s enabling for His people. We receive power from on high. 

Some speak of the power being like dynamite, I once heard a radio session where the speaker impressed on 

his hearers that the Holy Spirit’s power came like dynamite. Giving the Christian untold power.  

I believe that he misunderstood what the Word is saying here. Yes the word dynamite is derived from the 

Greek word used, we must also realize that the word ‘DYNAMO’ also has its roots from the same word. It is 

this dynamic power source that the Lord is talking about. Not an explosion of dynamite, but a constant power, 

given by God to His people this is lasting and has far reaching effects. It affects our prayer life. Praise God! 

He has given us someone who is able to meet our needs perfectly. One who can cope in any situation.  

Acts 2:38, 39 “Then Peter said to them, Repent, and let every one of you be baptized in the name of Jesus 

Christ for the remission of sins; and you shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. 39 for the promise is to you 

and your children, and to all who are a far off, as many as the Lord God will call.”   

The Gospel of John often speaks of the Holy Spirit. He is God the Father’s gift to His children. 

The Lord Jesus promised the Helper to those who would follow Him. 

John 3:8 “the wind blows where it wishes, and you hear the sound of it but cannot tell where it comes from 

and where it goes.  So is everyone who is born of the Spirit.”  

John 7:37-39 “if anyone thirsts let him come to Me and drink, he who believes in Me as the Scripture has said 

out of his heart will flow rivers of water.” 

Remember: Romans 8:15,16   “For you did not receive the spirit of bondage again to fear, but you received 

the Spirit of adoption by whom we cry out, “Abba, Father”, The Spirit Himself bears witness with our Spirit 

that we are children of God.” 

Galatians 4:5,6 “To redeem those who were under the law, that we might receive the adoption  as sons and 

because you are sons, God has sent forth the Spirit of His Son into your hearts, crying out, Abba, Father!” 

2. The Holy Spirit Prompts us to Pray 

We may come up with many valid reasons why we cannot pray, yet it is through the urging of the Spirit that 

prayer becomes urgent and a learning experience. Ephesians 6:18 “praying always with all prayer and 

supplication in the Spirit.” 

 

3. Concern for Individuals 

There are times when the Holy Spirit lays upon us a burden for particular individuals. May we be sensitive the 

Spirit's leading. 
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4. The intercession of the Holy Spirit 

 In those times of anxiety and doubt, in those times of great need the Holy Spirit is ever present. Romans 

8:26, 27. “Likewise the Spirit also helps our weakness for we do not know what we should pray for as we 

ought, but the Spirit Himself makes intercession for us with groaning which cannot be uttered, now He who 

searches the hearts knows what the mind of the Spirit is because He makes intercession for the saints 

according to the will of God.” 

5. Praying in the Spirit 

Allow the Holy Spirit to lead and guide you in your prayer. Ask the Lord to show you what to pray for. Not the 

tip of the iceberg but the foundation, not the effect but the cause of a situation. The Holy Spirit knows all. He 

can show us the bulls eye of any target. 

Prayer apart from the Holy Spirit becomes disjointed and misdirected. It can at times be an expression our 

selfishness. Ephesians 6:18 “ praying always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit ”Jude 20.“ but you 

beloved building yourselves up on your most holy faith, praying in the Holy Spirit.” 

Conclusion 

Thank God that we are not on our own we need not rely on our self- sufficiency. God has empowered us! He 

has given us the Holy Spirit. Read 2Corinthians 3. LORD TEACH US TO PRAY. 
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CHAPTER 7 

Our God is the God of the Impossible 

John 15 

In chapter 6 I made the statement that prayer is based on our view of God that is, how we perceive God. Our 

faith is as big as our God and our attitude towards prayer is as big as our faith. Faith in itself means very little. 

For without God faith has man as its foundation. 

Prayer can only have possibilities when based on God. 

When I first read the following I found it stirring, please forgive me as I have included a few paragraphs from 

G Campbell Morgan. 

Morgan viewed prayer in the following way:- 

“Now, the Christian doctrine of God declares that He sitteth at the center of the universe. He rules eternity 

with His presence. All laws are but His thoughts, and He is able to call into operation force against force, law 

against law. We therefore believe it is possible for His children to go to Him and ask of Him and receive from 

Him things they cannot obtain in any other way. Things absolutely impossible to men within the realm of the 

laws they know may become possible to them, if they can gain His ear and touch His heart and find the 

answer of His overruling power. Once deny that God can answer prayer, and He is degraded into a being 

less than His universe, a prisoner in the heart of His own creation. 

Again, our belief in the possibility of prayer is based upon the declamation of Jesus, and behind His 

declarations there is Himself. If when I ask I never have; when I seek I cannot find; when I knock no door is 

opened to me, then either Christ was deceived or a deceiver, His teaching was most explicit. In this 

connection one quotation, perhaps the most remarkable of all, will suffice.  “ If ye abide in Me, and My words 

abide in you, ask whatsoever ye will, and it shall be done unto you.” A careful examination of that passage 

makes it even more wonderful than appears at first sight.  The word ‘ask’  may with perfect accuracy be 

rendered  ‘demand as your due’. No violence will be done to the Lord's words if instead of  ‘whatsoever ye 

will’  we read  ‘ whatsoever ye are inclined to’. Yet again, the word translated ‘ done’, may be changed into  

‘ generated’, and we have here as it seems to me, the most stupendous statement regarding prayer ever 

uttered. It makes prayer limitless within limits." If ye abide in Me, and My words abide in  you," are the limits. 

Let these be observed, then prayer becomes the method of cooperation with Deity. The life of true relation to 

Himself is one in which desire harmonizes with the purposes of God, and which therefore demands an 

answer which is provided even though the creative force of Deity should be employed. If there is no answer 

to prayer, then these are the words of One Who was deceived, or was a deceiver-impossible alternatives 

despite a thousand newborn philosophies. Neither was He deceived, nor a deceiver. What He said is true 

though the heavens fall. -Heaven and earth may pass away, but His word cannot. 

To deny the possibility of prayer is to deny the teaching of Jesus.  

To deny that teaching is to destroy Him.” 

Page 22, 23 The Practice of Prayer.  G Campbel Morgan ,D.D. Published Oliphants LTD 
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What is G Campbell Morgan saying? 

1. Prayer has great possibilities. 

2. Prayer opens doors. 

3. Prayer is based on Who God is. 

4. Prayer has no limits.  

5. Prayer is as powerful as our relationship with the Lord Jesus Christ. The only limit or boundary is our 

abiding in Him. 

6. Powerful prayer implies obedience. 

Our God is the God of the Impossible 

Matthew 19:26 “But Jesus looked at them and said to them, “With men this is impossible, but with God all 

things are possible.” 

Mark 9:23-24. Jesus said to him, “If you can believe, all things are possible to him who believes.” 

Immediately the father of the child cried out and said with tears, “Lord, I believe; help my unbelief!” 

Nothing is impossible for God and the children of God have within their grasp the possibility of the 

impossible. 

In the light of this I would like to spend some time with you in John 15, remembering that the topic of this 

chapter is:- ‘Our God is the God of the Impossible’. 

Let us see what our Lord has to say about prayer and abiding in Him. 

John 15:4 “Abide in Me and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, unless it abides in the vine 

neither can you, unless you abide in Me.” 

Here we have a tremendous illustration that has far reaching consequences, eternal consequences. The idea 

of abiding for example goes from the present to the future. This whole passage talks of a relationship. 

A relationship that goes beyond accepting a set of rules and regulations. 

 Not the taking on of a new way of living but entering into an eternal covenant with God the Father 

through the Lord Jesus Christ. 

 This is the prerequisite to answered prayer. 

This is important as we seek to understand the wonder of answered prayer. 

John 15:5. “I am the vine you are the branches, he who abides in Me, and I in him, bears much fruit, for 

without me you can do nothing.” 

 The vine often represented the nation of Israel, now the Lord changes the idea of Israel, He says that 

He is now the true vine. It all rests on Him,  

 He also says that His Father is the Husbandman, the one who takes care of the vine.  

 It is the purpose of the vine to produce branches, these branches are to be fruitful, if there be no fruit 

the vine dresser, that is the Father will prune the branches. There can be no fruit unless the branch is 

dependent on the vine. "he who abides in Me, and I in him, bears much fruit, for without me you can 
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do nothing.” This is not necessarily a picture of Christians falling away, but of the necessity of the vine 

to be cultivated and pruned by the vine dresser, so that it will produce fruit. 

 God cuts of the ragged edges, the twisty bits, and the bad bits. The Christian walk is one of continual 

reformation and renewal. God is at work in the life of the believer, often challenging and pruning. 

There is much in our lives that needs to be exposed by the loving Father. 

This passage should be viewed in a positive light, not one of judgment, but one of cultivation. The purpose of 

pruning the vine is that it may be more effective. 

Two things are operative here: 

1. Abiding in the vine. i.e. a relationship with the Lord Jesus.  

2. And the pruning of the Father in our lives that we may be productive. There may be things in our lives 

that must be dealt with before we produce any fruit in our lives. Now this leads to effective prayer. 

If there are hindrances in our lives, then our prayers will be ineffective. 

Many Christians seem to struggle, there appears to be no victory, peace, love or joy in their lives. It is as if it 

is a burden to be a Christian. Is this what God had in mind when He called us?  I do not believe that it is so. 

Our difficulty is in the fact that we focus on ourselves and the problems at hand and not the Lord Jesus. He 

Himself says this to His followers: ‘without Me you can do nothing.’  It is a question of learning to lean on 

Him, abiding in Him? 

John 15:7 “ if you abide in Me and My words abide in you, you will ask what you desire, and it shall be done 

for you.” 

 If we abide in the Lord Jesus Christ then our prayers will be in the name of Christ. This means, in 

accordance with all that the Lord Jesus Christ stands for. We need to be careful as to what we pray 

for. 

 And if we really abide in Christ we will be obedient to the Words of the Lord Jesus Christ. There is a 

close connection between abiding and being obedient. 

 The pruning exercise is one of teaching us to be obedient. 

Now if we are abiding and obedient then our prayers will be Christ directed and Godly. I would go one step 

further and say that our lives will be Godly and Holy. 

There is nothing wrong with expecting Christians to be holy, excepting them to live Christian lives. If we abide 

in Him this is more than achievable and then we will have power and purpose in our lives we will be 

productive. 
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Conclusion 

I believe that much prayer is conditional. “Ask what you desire and it shall be done” were the words of our 

Lord Jesus. Therefore why don’t I get whatever I ask? Is it that the condition is to abide in Him, to be 

obedient to Him? In doing so His desires become the desires of my heart?  

The Apostle Paul challenges us to be imitators of God, elsewhere he says that we are to have the mind of 

Christ and again to “put on Christ”. The Scripture speaks of the ‘renewing of the mind’. It is only when we 

abide in Him and we are renewed by the Spirit of God that our prayer lives will become strong and our 

prayers effective. 

Truly prayer has great possibilities! For our God is the God of the impossible. 
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CHAPTER 8 

Prayer Paul’s way 

Ephesians 1:15-20  

Paul’s Prayer a Model Prayer 

We do some strange things with prayer. The good news is that God hears and answers our prayers despite 

us. Yet, I cannot help but wonder. What does God do with those prayers that are in fact sermons, or acts of 

criticism or desires to change other people that they may fit into our molds? The intention of the heart might 

be right but the way we sometimes go about achieving that intent may leave much to be desired. There are 

times when the intention of the heart is not right, even when we believe that it is. 

For some, prayer is a lists of wants; a shopping list that a benevolent God will or will not grant. Others 

approach prayer with great enthusiasm, not asking or pleading but demanding God. A sort of blackmail. ‘You 

promised it, You must give!’ What if God does not come up with the goods?  

In  his booklet, “Teach us to pray,” W.E. Sangster, has a delightful illustration under the chapter entitled 

‘Sincerity is not enough’. (Used in chapter 2)  “It is impossible to doubt the sincerity of this prayer, yet it is 

anything but holy. Prayer, properly understood, is not just petition or a little talk with Jesus, or an outpouring 

of selfish sincerity’s:” (p13) 

Sangster hits the nail on the head! 

What does Paul pray for? He prays that his readers’ walk with God may be such that they experience 

spiritual enlightenment, leading to a deeper understanding of the nature of God and relationship with God, 

that they grow in the faith and that growth would be seen in their expression of life. 

“What Paul is praying for is that God might so work in the lives of the Ephesians that they will have the 

Spiritual wisdom and the revelation of Him that is the result of the Holy Spirit’s work of energizing their human 

spirit. This Spiritual wisdom and revelation is in the knowledge of Him” (Weust Vol 1 page 52.) 

Praying for others Vs 18: “the eyes of your understanding (some translations, “ heart”) being enlightened” 

What a prayer! The concept here is one of illumination and understanding. One might say: ‘I pray that the 

penny drops and that you see who you are in Christ, what the Lord Jesus has done for you, what glory and 

power there is in the Lord.’ 

This is what John Stott has to say: “He called us to Christ and holiness, to freedom and peace, to suffering 

and glory. More simply it was a call to an altogether new life in which we know, love, obey and serve Christ, 

enjoy fellowship with Him and each other, and look beyond our present suffering to the glory which will one 

day be revealed. There is a similar prayer found in Colossians 1:3-8. 

How should we pray? 

Obviously we cannot go wrong if we follow the apostle’s example. Ask the Lord to show you what it is that 

you should be praying for. Here is a prayer that I have found helpful one that I pray in almost every situation. 

“Father I pray that (I, they, he, she ) may find themselves in the centre of Your will.” 
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Praying for Self 

Philippians 4:4-9 is also a good place to start when we consider prayer and its impact on our lives. Here we 

have a mixture of attitude and lifestyle along with directions on what to do. 

Conclusion 

I would like to conclude this chapter with a true story. Many years ago I had the privilege of officiating at a 

wedding. Neither person was involved in the faith. In one of our premarital sessions I asked the question, 

‘How do you get along with your family’. This open a door of opportunity. The bride was very upset. I cannot 

remember the exact words but it was obvious that this person was hurting. You see, her parents were what 

she called “born again, evangelical Christians”. “ Mum says that she always prays for me” I said: “that’s great, 

prayer is a wonderful thing.” “No it’s not!” she said. “ Why?”  said I. “You see Mum tells me that she prays for 

me and the town drunk! I wish she didn’t!” she said. 

I couldn't blame her for getting angry; it is hard to be told by your parents that they disapprove of you and that 

they associate you with the town drunk. 

After a lengthy conversation she said that next time her mother rang her she would tell her to stop praying for 

her. Her parents loved her very much. They may not have approved of her life style and I am sure that their 

intentions were pure and loving.  Unfortunately this is not what this young woman heard and perceived every 

time mum said that she prayed for her. I suggested that instead of getting angry with her parents, insisting 

they not pray for her that she simply thanked them for their prayers and ask them to pray that ‘she find 

herself in the centre or God’s will. This she did.  

Some weeks later the anger and frustration left and the relationship with mum and dad was on the mend. 

Why? I’ll let you ponder on that. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


